A prayer for today from the “Spirituality of Conflict” study group,
written by Nancy Foggie. https://www.spiritualityofconflict.com/
‘Do not think that I have come to bring peace to the earth;
I have not come to bring peace, but a sword.’
God of the shining sword,
Of the Angels of ethical war
God of conflict and division
Of the Martyrs and saints
We come today full of contrition
For the conflicts we have avoided
The days we have saved our own skin
Put our own family first, justified ourselves.

Shining Christ’s Light on the Peninsula

We lay before you the trouble conscience
The worried mind, the anxious heart
Which is the fruit of such self–preservation
The high cost of valuing others less than sparrows.

Twenty-fifth of June 2017
Third Sunday After Pentecost

Making peace a God, we have bought only self–delusion.
Where conflict is needed to cry your kingdom
From the rooftops, we have instead whispered
In the dark corridors of power, brokered
Compromises and dissatisfaction in the corners of the night.
Forgive us the stale air of conflict without conviction,
The tired campaign, the heartless hope extended without
Proper thought or care. The shallow commitment, easily
Seen through, the expressed desire to follow
Christ which fails in denial or in lack of action.
Forgive us, for we are truly sorry
Forgive us for we long to be worthy of your Household
Forgive us, for we wish to work for the economy of the Gospel.
Thanks be to you, merciful God, who counts each hair
Upon our heads, and loves each one,
Who values each of us and welcomes us home
To your Household.
AMEN

God bless you and those for whom you pray.
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journey to rediscover what our parish identity is, not just the
identity of each of the constituent parts.
Once we know who we are in our circle of four congregations, we can
confidently turn around and face the world as one strong and loving
Christian community. My role is to particularly help those who find
this idea challenging and even scary.

Readings
Today

Next Sunday

Genesis 21.8-21
Psalm 86.1-10, 16-17
Romans 6.1-11
Matthew 10.24-39

Genesis 22.1-14
Psalm 13
Romans 6.12-23
Matthew 10.40-42

Parish Prayer
Lord you are in the midst of us and we are called by your name.
Guide us in our worship and life together: transform us into
whatever you would have us be. Help us to be deeply connected with
the world around us and strengthen us to proclaim the good news in
word and deed in this community, for the glory and for the growth
of your kingdom. In Jesus name we pray. Amen.

Parish Council Report:
Parish Council met at St Mark’s on June 14th, this was held over
from last week’s pew sheet
• Draft evacuation plans were submitted. Information to be to be
shown on the plans was identified. Further work is to be done to
standardise the plans and to include the necessary information.
• Some discussion was held on the brochure produced by Rev’d
Elizabeth for the Special Meeting. Arrangements for the meeting
were finalised.
• Rev’d Elizabeth is on leave from July 4th to July 26th. Bishop
Daniher and Wayne will conduct services in her absence.
• For any pastoral matters, contact Father Jim
• For non-pastoral matters, contact a churchwarden or Parish
Council member.

Gossip and rumour will bring down all our good intentions and I
urge you to encourage each other to live life in Christ’s light and
love. Stand up for truth where you see it being challenged, which I
know can bring you into conflict, and be confident that each one of
us is precious and beloved by God. – for even the hairs on our heads
are counted!
Available members of the parish council and I will meet with
Archdeacon Neil and Bishop Philip to discuss what happens next.
Watch this space!

The Vicar’s Vibe
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, thank you to so many who
attended the Parish Consultation last Sunday, and thank you to
those who were unable to attend, but joined us in prayer for wisdom
and a listening ear.

Welcome to our services this morning. It is hoped you find
your time worshipping God enjoyable and enriching.
Please stay for a cuppa and fellowship.
Coming up & before it’s too late!
• Newcomb-Whittington Fellowship: Wed 28 June
Our next meeting will be at the Packing Shed for lunch
on Wednesday June 28th. If you are able to attend,
please let Marlene know by June 21st.
All welcome – come along for a friendly chat and some fellowship!
Wed 28 June 2pm
• Meet with Bishop Philip
Elizabeth Breakey & available parish councillors will meet with
Archdeacon Neil and Bishop Philip to discuss parish consultation.
Wed 5 July
• Farewell to Bishop Paul and Robyn White:
St Paul’s (Latrobe Terrace) Wednesday 5th July at 6.30.
See 4/6 Pew Sheet for more detail (on web site).
RSVP asap to bishopphiliphuggins@melbourneanglican.org.au
• Music at the Basilica inc
If you love choral music, we have three fantastic concerts for you!

The report produced by Archdeacon Jan with the assistance of
Wayne’s excellent notes revealed a great deal of goodwill in this
parish. There was a desire to progress God’s Kingdom in this part of
the world, and in a wide variety of ways. In fact, there was so much
variety, that no clear consensus could be discerned. My
interpretation of the small group recommendations was that there
was an equal split between those wishing to maintain the unity of
the parish, and those who felt the best solution was to divide it,
with one group unable to decide what to do!
For the time being, my recommendation is to build on our unity.
Remembering that we were in a consultation to discuss our vision
and direction for this parish, I feel that we have opened up a
conversation that must to continue. My part in this conversation is
to reaffirm my commitment to this parish, this parish of three
centres, and four congregations. I found it heartening that, in some
of the mixed groups, people shared ideas with each other that they
had not really considered before. How wonderful! We are truly on a

1. Melbourne Bach Choir (Rachmaninov vespers)
Sat 1 July 8pm
2. Chamber Choir of St Georg Nördlingen, Germany
(Music of German Choirs from 1500 to 2000)
Thur 10 August 7.30pm
3. Australian Chamber Choir (By the waters of Babylon)
Sunday 20 August 3.00pm.
Enquiries 0408 305868.
https://musicatthebasilica.org.au/
Book at https://www.trybooking.com/omzz/
adult and senior $30, concession $25, school students no charge.
tickets available at the door.
Save $5 per ticket when you buy a 3-concert package at
https://trybooking.com/qjja/
$80 full/senior, $65 concession.

iConnect News
From the Rev’d Dr Timothy Smith:
I am about to meet to organise a second round of iConnect;
connecting Iraqi, Syrian, and Iranian Christian refugees with
Australian Christian families. There are now 100 Christian refugee
families from these countries settled in the northern suburbs of
Geelong.
iConnect is an initiative of Bishop Philip to connect like families for
the purpose of enabling a growing a sense of belonging within the
community, to develop some understanding of Australian culture
and lifestyle, and providing relationships to help grow in
conversational English. Coming from various ancient Christian
traditions it is only our intention to provide friendship and
hospitality.
We attempt to connect families based on ages of children, shared
interests, and even common employment, which is why we ask for the
information on the registration form. This, however, does not mean
we do not want single or older people as there is also a need for
grandparent figures to these families.
Those who have already been a part of the programme have
expressed the benefit of ministry in return in hospitality and
welcome. I encourage you to encourage others to be a part of this
ministry to those who are escaping the horrors of life in the places
they have come from and find welcome amongst us.
There are some who have already registered to be a part of the
iConnect but have yet to be connected with a family, they will be
included in this new round as long as I have their contact
information.
There will be a gathering to introduce connected families to one
another when we have received the registrations from interested
parties.
A registration form will be on the notice board at each centre.

Janet Nelson Visit
On Wednesday, the 10am Eucharist group hosted Janet Nelson, the
author of "Let Is Pray". One of the reasons why Janet's book is so
heavily relied upon in so many parishes is the way that it
incorporates the lectionary readings for each Sunday.
Janet gave us some guidance on how to do this ourselves, and she
confessed that as a mathematics teacher she found the system of
following the lectionary to be really helpful.
She reflected that the prayers of intercession come in most service
structures at the end of the Ministry of the Word, following the
readings and the sermon, providing a chance for a lay member of
the congregation to respond to the readings too. Not as a second
summon, but in a succinct prayerful way. She also strongly
recommended practising the prayers out loud, because some
beautiful phrases on the page may readily jar or trip us up.
If you feel inspired to join the prayer roster for a few weeks or would
like a copy of the handouts, please talk to one of the Sunday
Ministry Team.

CONCLUDING COMMENT BY JAN CROMBIE/FACILITATOR
I realise that most participants at the Consultation Day felt more confused
than before it began; and were disappointed there was no solution/fix it
strategy.
I believe that is because truth is emerging, and it will take time. The
process of continuing to engage with the people is a complex one, but
necessary for the whole people of God to shape their own faith community.
It would seem that the foundational work of moving into amalgamation in
2004 (which should be significant and thorough) was not done, and now
needs to be done. The spirit for this was evident at the Consultation.
Archdeacon Neil’s contribution was heartfelt and appreciated. His
encouragement for the parish to see this part of their story as part of their
whole story affirmed the context for the parish’s ongoing commitment to
handing on the faith. He felt Rev’d. Elizabeth’s preparation of the ‘Parish
History Timeline’ was a treasured gift for the parish, for now and for the
future. He reiterated also that Bellarine Gateway is not alone; parish
centres throughout the western church are in the majority facing similar
challenges. He encouraged us all to realise the gift of being the church
where we are.
Throughout my engagement with the parish I have emphasised that the
process is as important as the outcomes – if not more so. The deep cultural
and behavioural issues are still on the table. However, the Consultation day
enabled people to sit in groups and reflect – and listen- together in ways
that perhaps they have not done before.

BELLARINE GATEWAY PARISH :
REPORT ON PARISH CONSULTATION 2017
Report to:

The Parish Council, and
Bishop Philip Huggins; Archdeacon Neil Hicks

From:

Archdeacon Jan Crombie, Facilitator of Consultation

Background
In early February, Bishop Philip Huggins asked Archdeacon Jan Crombie to
engage with the Bellarine Gateway parish around two areas, (1) the
disharmonic culture of the parish, witnessed especially at their AGM, and
(2) to assist in some visioning of ways God is calling the faith community
into life and growth.
Feb 2:
Jan met with Rev’d Elizabeth
Feb 8:
Jan met with parish leadership group
Mar 7:
Vision and Direction workshop with Parish Council;
facilitated by Jan, with Dorothy Hughes also attending.
Subsequent report which through a process of naming Values,
Challenges and Aspirations brought this summary:
KEY STRATEGIC INTENTION
Aﬃrm the iden7ty of this Chris7an faith community, and address with some urgency
the good stewardship of parish resources – property, plant, people.
THE NEXT STEP in this STRATEGY
A Parish Consulta7on to discern parish structure- one or two parishes?
how many centres?
IDENTITY TO PROMOTE
We are a community who loves God and everyone else.

I was heartened that a conclusion to “continue the conversation” was
recommended. In itself, this shows mutual respect of those who truly yet
don’t know what is best for this parish as best-practice for God.
My recommendation:
1.
That Archdeacon Neil, Rev’d. Elizabeth and the leadership team meet
with their Bishop, Philip, and report on progress.
2.
That Archdeacon Neil continues to oversee the parish in its
enablement of mission, and the challenges to deal with as that
discernment occurs. This would include strategies for the continuation
of the conversation around challenges for ministry growth; processes to
encourage respectful and kindly community culture, and
encouragement for Rev’d. Elizabeth, and others, in their leadership of
these things.
The Ven. Jan Crombie
21 June 2017

It was agreed the Parish Consultation would be 18 June.
Mar 21:

Mar 26:
Jun 18:

Jan met with Elizabeth to discuss preparation for the
Consultation. To include : data around numbers and finances;
story wall/history of parish; prayer; appropriate study groups.
Agreed to invite Archdeacon Neil Hicks.
Jan preached at 8am St Paul’s, 10am St Mark’s
Jan met with Neil.
Parish Consultation: Jan preached at 9.30am combined service,
then continued Consultation after morning tea until 12.30pm.

Consultation on 18 June: Report

4. No consensus; need to keep talking;
not keen on combined services – causes strain.

1. The Sermon: included slides of the March Parish Council workshop, and
other contexts.
2. Post Worship Consultation: Attendance recording sheet distributed. 66
present.
2.1. We began with a check in to the “Facts and Figures” booklet prepared
by Rev’d. Elizabeth and others, distributed the week prior 11/6.
People were asked to contribute ‘what they noticed’ around the five
areas:
• Sunday congregations – numbers…
• Combined services (community together hospitality)
• Stewardship
• Income and expenditure
• Maintenance

5. Decision based on financial viability of caring for too much plant/
buildings = 2 parishes with one church each.
6. Stay as one parish.
7. Two parishes – for financial and practical reasons (travel).
8. Geographically and culturally – two parishes.
9. One parish, one priest – how many centres?
3.

The detailed Parish History Timeline, in the booklet and
displayed at back of church, was noted (with much appreciation,
as well).
2.2. Key Strategic Intention
We moved into small groups of 5-6, ensuring that, as possible, the
group was a mix of three centres. Each group was asked to form a
recommendation to Parish Council based on the good stewardship of
parish resources, and, specifically, through the structure of the
parish (no of parishes; no of centres). (25 minutes)

• This is a multi-centre parish – how do we do better stewardship of the
care of the priest, and the services we offer the community – when and
how.
• The stewardship of the plant seems an overwhelming burden – do we
need a business plan – based on mission intention (Jan’s input).
• Neil’s input – there is no rescue from the Diocese – you are the parish.
The conversation needs to continue.

Back in the full group, each small group read their recommendation
– as listed below.
Small group recommendations
1. Keep the three centres open; two parishes?
look at how services are structured;
combined activities of the centres to be around hospitality etc,
rather than worship.
2. One parish; need to work on past differences with prayer; centres
cannot survive on own (financial viability);
combined services good/positive;
part-time clergy?
3. One parish; two churches – one church needs to close.

Continuing Emerging Issues
• Need more listening and dialogue space around these challenges – not
an easy fix.

4.

Recommendation: That the conversation continue.

See next page for Facilitator’s comment.

